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PRESS RELEASE 
For Immediate Release 

 

Ransom & Randolph Announces Launch of Liberty-Vest™ Universal Investment 
 

Maumee, OH −  09/22/2023 −  Ransom & Randolph (R&R) recently announced the launch of Liberty-Vest universal 

jewelry investment. Made exclusively in the USA, Liberty-Vest universal investment is ideal for casting any low 

temperature alloy, such as gold, silver, brass, or bronze, as well as casting wax/plastic and rapid prototype pattern 

materials. No need to continue switching between investments- Liberty-Vest universal investment gives you the 

freedom to cast multiple metals and pattern materials. 

 

Liberty-Vest universal investment is a process-forgiving investment that saves casters time and money with proven 

quality and consistent results. It provides strength and crack resistance when needed, easy quench, and easy 

cleanup, reducing your risk of losing valuable metal. Liberty-Vest universal investment also produces a much 

smoother surface than other investments, resulting in less finishing, saving casters time.  

 

Liberty-Vest universal investment provides high expansion and high strength needed to meet the demands of 

casting wax/plastic and rapid prototype pattern materials while avoiding surface defects, such as air bubbles, and 

maintaining mold surface for a smooth finish. Liberty-Vest universal investment is designed for easy removal in 

water.  

 

In identical testing conditions, Liberty-Vest universal investment is over 20% stronger after firing and removes over 

50% more material at quench than other jewelry investments. Liberty-Vest universal investment gives you the high 

standard of casting excellence that only R&R provides. 

 

To learn more, visit http://www.ransom-randolph.com/liberty-vest. To order, contact an authorized distributor. For a 

list of authorized distributors near you, visit www.ransomrandolph.com/distributors or contact R&R customer service 

at 800.800.7496.  

 

Liberty-Vest™ is a trademark of Ransom & Randolph. 
 

About Ransom & Randolph 

Founded in 1872, Ransom & Randolph is dedicated to advancing the global investment casting industry. R&R has 

provided foundries, dental labs, and jewelers with extensive process knowledge, exceptional technical expertise, and 

innovative product technology since the 1800s. By coupling revolutionary product developments with experienced 

staff, manufacturing, and warehousing facilities worldwide, R&R successfully helps customers become casting 

industry leaders. 
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